
Robert Smith
Pet Sitter

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Motivated professional is skilled at providing exceptional service, accurately handling money to 
maximize customer satisfaction and sales. Enthusiastic, outgoing and fashion-savvy. proficient at 
building positive relationships with new and existing customers by offering superior customer 
service. Enjoys helping customers find stylish and affordable clothing and accessories.

SKILLS

Computer Skills, CPR Certified, Microsoft Word, Leadership, Microsoft Office, Microsoft Excel, 
Customer Service, Scheduling, Data Entry.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Pet Sitter
ABC Corporation  August 2015 – February 2016 
 Promoted skin and coat health through regular grooming.
 Prioritized animal safety and comfort at all times.
 Gave medical baths when prescribed by a veterinarian.
 Developed long-term relationships with clients and bonded with their animals through regular 

contact.
 Fed animals twice daily and made sure they had access to fresh water at all times.
 Played with, petted and brushed cats to relieve anxiety while owners were out of town.
 Responsible for the pets when the family went out of town.

PET SITTER
ABC Corporation  2011 – 2015 
 Many Pet Owner Can supply names on-demand as references) Provided excellent care for 

dogs and cats while the pet owner was away at work or other.
 Clean up after each pet and ensure that the pet was properly fed and hydrated.
 Followed all proper instructions for the proper care, play, and love of each pet.
 Ensured that each pet was properly walked.
 And I even bordered some pets while the pets loved ones were away and ensured that the 

pets anxiety levels were down and pets felt no homesickness or separation anxiety.
 I also picked up the mail, watered plants and picked up newspapers during times I had to take

care of pets while homeowners were away.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts in Deaf Studies - (Sierra College - Rocklin, CA)
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